In vitro toxicity and molecular interacting mechanisms of chloroacetic acid to catalase.
Chloroacetic acid (CAA), one of typical disinfection by-products (DBPs), has attracted considerable concerns for its biological safety. Antioxidant enzyme catalase (CAT) plays a crucial part in the regulation of redox state balance. Herein, CAA was used to test its adverse effects on CAT and explore the underlying mechanism. The cell viability of mouse primary hepatocytes decreased under CAA exposure. A bell-shaped response to CAA exposure was observed in intracellular CAT activity, whose change was partly influenced by molecular CAT activity. CAA binds to CAT mainly via van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonds with a stoichiometry of 9.2. The binding caused structural changes in CAT with the unfolding of polypeptide chains and the decrease of α-helical content. CAA interacts with the amino acid residues surrounding the active sites and substrate channel of CAT. These interactions result in the decrease of molecular CAT activity, which could be restored by high ionic strength. This study has provided a combined molecular and cellular tactics for studying the adverse effects of DBPs on biomarkers and the underlying mechanisms.